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The Greatest Shaikh in Focus 

Seal of the Saints : Prophethood and 
Sainthood in the Do ctri ne oflb n 'Arabi 
by Michel Chodkiewic:z, translated by 
Liadain Sherrard. Islamic Texts Society, 5 
Green Sc., Cambridge CB2 3JU. England, 
1993; 192 pp., $39.95 cloth, $ 17.95 paper. 

An Ocean Without Sho re : Ibn 'Arabi, 
Th e Book , and the Law by Mi chel 
Chodkitwic:z, tran$lattd by David Streight . 
Stace University of New York Press , Stace 
University Pla.za, Albany, NY 12246, 1993; 
184 pp., $ 19.95. 

Rtvitwtd by Yannis To11ss11/is 

The rwo books I am about to review 
concern rhe illustrious thirccenth - ccnrury 
thc osophcr of Sufism . Muhyiddin lbn al
Arabi (in shortened form, lbn 'Arabi). ac
knowledged by many Sufis as the "greatest 
shaikh" (sliaikh al-akbar). Jus t as Mcvlana 
Jelaluddin Rumi has served as an "A.xis of 
Love " by transmitting the co re teaching,; 
of Sufism in po etic form, lbn 'Arabi has 
function ed as an "Axis ofGnosis" through 
his philosophical analysis ofchc "Unicity of 
Being" (wa/1dat al-w11j11d). 

There is no doubt that lbn 'Arabi's works 
cons titute a veritable encyclopedia of clas
sical Sufism. There is also no doub t chat 
along with mystics such as Plotinus, Meister 
Eckhart, and Isaac Luria, lbn 'Arabi ranks 
among the greatest W estern representatives 
of radical nondualism. Y ct until the 1990s 
very few translations and comme nt aries of 
lbn 'Arabi were available to us. 

Among all of th e interp rete rs of lbn 
'Arabi the most influenti al to dace has been 
Henry Corb in (I 903-1978). From I 95 4 
unt il his death, Corbin was a professor of 
Islamic srudies ac both rhe Sorbon ne in Paris 
and ac the University of Tehran. D uri ng 

roughly the same period, he was a frequent 
contributor to the ren owned Eranos con
feren ces in Ascona, Swi tzerl and . Through 
these forums Co rbi n exercised a great in
fluence on leading religio us scho lars such 
as Mirc ea Eliade and Gcrshom Scholcm and 
on the psychologist James Hillman. who 
(ironically. perhaps ) cr edits Corbin with in
spiring Hillman ·s "archetypal psychology ." 

Undoub tedly Corbin 's contnbution to 
Islamic studies has been immense. and som e 
of his subtle intcrprecacions of Sufi docrnne 
remain unparalleled in Europe an discourse 
co chis day. Nevertheless. as Michel 
Chod kiewicz points ouc, Corbin's contri
bution has been heavi ly colored by his long
term involvement with Twel ver Shi"ite and 
lsmaili incerprcmions of lbn · Arabi. As 
William Chittick has pointed out in his 
voluminous work Tl1t Sufi Path of Knowl
edge (re viewed in CNOSIS #20), "Corbin 
tended to de-emphasize the cornerstone of 
Islamic teachings, tawliid, the: 'declarac1on 
of God's Unity.' le is as if Corbin was so 
entranced by che recovery of the imaginal , 
tha t he had difficulty seeing beyond It;" 

Both Chittick, a professor of religious 
studies ac the Scare Univ crs1rv of New York. 
and Chodkicwicz, the dircc

0

cor of studies at 
L'Ecolc des Hautes Etudcs cn Sciences 
Sociales in Paris. have attempted to rccnfy 
these imbalances. It could be said chat for 
English-speaking readers . Ch1mck's con 
tributions have paved the way for 
Chodkicwicz's Stal of tht Sairirs and :in 
Ort an Wi1/ia11t Shore. In these wo rks 
Chodkicwicz sheds light on two 1mporc.:inc 
subc.i ccgo rics of "the greatest sha1kh's" I 
teachings: how lbn 'Arabi conceives of I 
prophet hood an.1 "sainthood" _or u~laya. and 
how lbn 'Arabi s h crmeneuncs arc firmly 
grounded in Qur'an and Islamic law. The j 
first task is executed brilliantly in Sc,1/ 4 r/u 
Sai,w, and the second is accomplished wnh 
equal acumen in An Ocean Wi1Jro11t Sl,ort . 

Readers should be forewarne d that nei 
ther of these books serves as an 1ntroduc
t1on co !bn 'Arabi's philosophy- which in 
any case is difficul t , though rewarding, co 
approach . In addition, both books require 
cons iderable knowledge o f Sufi docrrinc. 
particu larly chat of lbn 'Arabi's school. as 
well as a worki ng knowledge of the Qur'an 
and rnnna/i (or traditions of the Prophet ). 

Bue given these idea l prerequisites, no 
serious stude nt of Sufism or of mysticism in 
ge ner al should avoid wrestling with the 
intricacies of Chodkicwicz's interpretati ons. 
Wit hout dimin ishing the contributions of 
sev eral oth er fine scholars (including 
C hit tick), nobody since Co rbin has, co my 
mind, approached Chodkiewicz's incumve 



subtlety. I would be surprised if Chod
kic:wicz wc:rc: not himself a practicing mem
ber of lbn 'Arabi's "Akhbarian" tradition, 
which Chodkiewicz intimates is still very 
much alive today. 

In Seal of the Saints, Chodkiewicz re
veals a typology of sainthood based upon 
che notion of "prophetic inheritance:." 
While chis co nc ept in general is well-ac
cc:pccd by Sufis, it is still extremely contro
versial in mainstream Islam. The idea of 
anyone "inheriting" prophc:chood from 
Muhammad. who is considered co be the 
"seal" o r the lase of the prophets, is rep ug
nant co mosc Muslims, many of whom still 
consider lbn 'Arabi highly suspect. That 
chis suspicion was (until recent times) largely 
a fundame ntalist rathe r than mainstream 
response is amply documented in An Ocean 
Wir/10 .. i Shorf. 

Nevertheless lbn 'Anbi's assignment of 
prophethood co Sufi saints such as the" Axis 
of the Age" (Q111b al-Zaman, the foremost 
spiricual representative of humanity at any 
given rime), as well as co the Qutb ·s re
gents, remains de eply shocking co most 
Muslims. including many Sufis. This shoc k 
is hardly dispelled by the face that lbn 'Arabi 
bases his claim upon a subscantiaced saying 
of the Prophet Muhammad which says that 

"the learned are the hein of the prophets." 
Although he produces credible evidence 

that the saints alone arc worthy of the name 
"learned" (11/11ma}, lbn 'Arabi has run afoul 
of cons ervarive interpret en of Islamic law 
then and now because of his assertio n chat 
only a perfected sa.int can correctly inter
pret che Qu r'an and its laws. The saint can 
do so through a complcce and essential 
interiorizaoo n ofboth the law md its sou rce. 
the Qur'an, for. according co lbn 'Anb i, 
"The perfect man i.s the brother of the: 
Qu r'an." For Muslims, the following com
mentary is wc:U worth considering: 

Out o f diverg ence in legal questions 
God has made both a Mercy for his 
servants and a widening (ittisa) of 
what he has prescribed for chem to 
do to show their adoration. Bue the 
fi,qaha ' CTegwsts] of our times have 
rc:srricted and forbidden, for those: 
who follow them. what the Sacred 
Law had widened for them .. .. That 
is one of the gravest calamities and 
one of the he:iviesc constraints in che 
matter of religion. Now God said 
chat" He has imposed nothing diffi
culc on you in maccen of religion" 
(Qur'an 22:780). 

Throughout An Ouan Wit /tout Sltort 
Chodkiewicz exhaustively documents how 
all of these" Akhbarian" precepts are care
fully grounded in a profound (and accu
rate) he rmeneutics ofche Qur'an. In Seal of 
tlte Saints, he reveals 'lbn Arabi's detailed 
descri ption of various types of saints, who, 
in an ascending order of perfection, culmi
nate in 1 gro up known as the afrad (" soli
taries") o r malamiyya ("chos e who dr:1w 
blame upon themsel ves" ) . The reader 
sho uld be wary of associati ng the "blame
wonhy" oflbn 'Arabi with simp le qalandari 
(antinomian dervishes), o r with modem 
"Sufis" who completely eschew Islam. or 
for chat m:mer wich the so-calle d "super
o rde r" ofSufi sm known co Turkish Sufis as 
the malamiyya (although chis "or der" does 
in fact dnw much of its inspiration from 
:\khbarian shaikhs ). Instead , as Chod
kiewicz explains in Seal of tlie Sainu, 

[The blame wo rth y] blend into the 
'amma, che main body of beuevcn: 
no apparent :ucecicism, no exc essive 
visible devotions , no manifes tly su
pernatural incerven don in their very 
ordinary lives dnws people's men
tion co them . The "blam e" is both 

conrimu d on next page 
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what they inflict on themselves in a 
ceaseless effort to detect their own 
imperfections, and that to which they 
are subjected by the elite: thef11qal:a' 
and the Sufis (in this case Sulis who 
are still far from the end of the Way). 

It is these people whom lbn 'Arabi con
siders to be the "inheritors" of the Proph 
ers and to be endowed with a proper, in-

wardly illumined, understanding of the Law 
and the Way. Anyone inspired to any de
gree to become a gnostic (anf) of Sufism 
should struggle to understand lbn 'Arabi's 
analysis of the Uniciry of Being and his 
understanding of prophethood and saint 
hood. In attempting to do so, one would 
be well advised to study Mich el 
Chodkiewicz's fine interpretations. Indeed 
these works themselves could be held to be 
a method of m/11k, of "traveling" the Sufi 
Way. ■ 

I Think That I Shall Never See . .. 

The Power of T rees: The Refo resting 
of t he So ul by Michatl Pu/man. Spring 
Publications Inc ., P.O. Box 222089, Dal
las, TX 75222, 1994: 264 pp., Sl7. 

Sac r ed Trees by Nathaniel Altman. Si
erra Cl ub Books, 100 Bush St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94104, 1994; 288 pp., $16. 

Reviewed by Ken Ttxto r 

A boo k devoted to a deeper apprecia
tion of trees may at first seem Like a cont ra
diction in terms. After all, trees die to give 
birth to a book, whether it's printed on 
recycled pape r or not. But perhaps that is 
the grea ter lesson of the se two books: trees 
have always been a sou rce of spiritual in
congru ity. Since human history began, we 
have worshi ped and revered them while 
we have cut them down and used them. 
And in a way, we continue to live with the 
same basic contrad ictions today. 

Michael Perlman's book does a master
ful Job of thoroughl y exploring the well
spring of this conundrum. TI,e Power of Trees 
is the kind ofbook that reveals to the r~der 
something previously unknown, though 
perhaps suspected . It offers new insights into 
one's own relationship to the natural world, 
mostly throug h psycholo gical exp lorarions 
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ofhow other people relate to trees. Thank
fully, these exp lorations are conducted 
without a lo t of psychological mumbo 
jumbo from bored dilettant es. Perlman's 
explorations mostly involve ordinary people 
who just happen to have come up with ex
r:raordina.ry ideas about trees. 

To keep the book on a contemporary 
keel, many of the conversa tions revolve 
around what happ ens to trees when they 
are lost. Specifically, Perlman talks to people 
who lived thr o ugh the two most devastat
ing hurricane s to strike the East Coast in 
recent years: Hugo and Andrew. From this 
point of view, Perlman shows he is a skilled 
interview er, bringing out comments that 
startle. When he talks to a hard-headed for
ester in South Carolina, the interviewee be
comes unexpectedly confessio nal about 
post-Hugo destruction: 

When I got into the national forest 
and saw the areas, th e stands that l 
was familiar with and worked in -
well, I just cried. 'Cause it was j ust 
too devastating to see chis I 00 -year
old lon gleaf[pinejjust laid flat as far 
as the eye could see .. .. I really did 
have to pull off the road for a minute, 
it affected me so much I ... just 
couldn't continue drivin' . 

Historical and literary perspectives are 
also offered to explain our special feelings 
about trees. But this is not a political tome. 
All perspectiv es are give n a voice, that of 
cyn ics as well as believers. Per lman is on a 
j ourney of exploration, not exhortat ion. It 
was a jo urney I was happy to join. 

In Sacred Trees, the jo urney is a bit more 
prosaic and narrowly defined. Nathaniel 
Altman has exhaustively researched how 
trees have been a part of our religions, 
medicines. cu ltur es, and rituals throughout 
history. His book 355embles this mountain 
of informacjon into readily accessib le units 
and will be a valuable resour ce for those 
wishing to know more abo ut trees and their 

importance throughout history. 
In ;iddicion to all of irs useful informa

tion, the book is handsomely illustrated. 
The artwork alone is testament to our on
going affiniry for trees. both in W cs tern 
co untries and in cultures throu gho ut the 
world. From ancient Persian and Hindu 
texts to modern North American photog
raphy, the graphics often made me stop and 
ponder the artist's message as much as the 
author's. 

Nor docs Altman make anv bones about 
his political take on trees. "We human be
ings owe our lives to trees," he states at the 
outset. " If we truly felt ourselves a part of 
the en vironment , cutting down a tree . .. 
would be viewed with shock and indigna
tion, just as if a person dumped a barrel of 
crude oil on our dining room floor." I don't 
have a dining room and I've nev er seen 
crude oil, but his point here is unmi stak
able, as it is throughout the book: don't 
mess with trees . 

Taken together, these books prom o te a 
better understanding of how we reht c to 
our natural environment . These insighrs are 
inva.luable. In a world still struggling with 
the conrradiction of how it will both pre
serve and mlke use of that environment, 
such knowledge and understandin g on on1y 
be a positive addition to the debate . ■ 
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